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11. Sukrtindra Indological Series No;4: A Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts:

Volume-1: Prepared & edited by Dr. S. Venkitasubramonia Iyer. The Present work covers about 1402 Manuscripts dealing with various subjects....Part-1: Catalogue of Mss.:-&


15. Cultural History from The Kurma Purana: by G.K.Pai. The Puranas Constitute the Most Important Sources for the Political & Cultural History of India. Contents: Five Characteristics of the Kurma Purana: Sarga, Pratisarga or Pratisancara, 3- Yugas , Manvantaras and Kalpas, 4-5: Vamsa and Vamsanucarita, Ch-3: Religion; - Saivism, Vaisnavism, Saktism & Trantarism etc. Ch-4: Philosophy, Ch-5: varnasramadharma or social organization, ch-6; flora and fauna, ch-7; chronology, date and linguistic peculiarities of the kurma purana, phonology, morphology, syntax, with FIVE APPENDIX; - list of weapons, vows and expiations, pilgrimage and gifts, geographical chapters of
16. Sukrtindra Indological Series No-31: Rasakrida :with English Translation [ Anustubh Prastara of Ramapanivada] by Dr.P.V. Kunjamma.a profile writer who contributed much to Sanskrit Literature. The delightful poem !Rasakrida ! in 256 Stanzas was included in the work by the author as illustrations of various Anustubh metre of Sanskrit poetry.WITH ENGLISH TRANSLATION> Cochin,2010. Isbn- 978-81-908966-1-0. pp 114,viii. Rs-450/-[paper back]


18. Sukrtindra Indological Series No-20: sri sankaracarya virachita : Aparoksanubhuti [Vimarsanatmakadhyayanam] [ Sanskrit ] by Nibandhakartri: Dr. C. A. Shaila. With vedantadarshanam, srotas; siva,Vishnu,ganesh,devi,devatayugala,naditirtha-vishaya,sadharana strotas,prakaranagantha, upadesha-sahasri,etc.etc.Cochin,1st ed.2007. pp 186,xvii. Rs-500/-

19. Sukrtindra Indological Series No-23; Visnu-Tattva-vinirnaya of anandatirtha: a Critical Evaluation. [ENGLISH] By Dr. P. Sasikala. These works are known as a Dasaprakaranas. Among them Visnutattvavinirnaya is an important work dealing with the Supreme God Narayana- His Divine qualities, divine body. According to Madhavacarya, Sri Visnu is Supreme God, Master of all. The book Visnutattvavinirnaya thus occupies a high position among the literature dealing with dualism. with Life, date and Wors of Madhavacarya, Commentaries: on Vedic Hymns, Upnisaads, Brahmasutra, Epics & Puranas, Stotra, Poems & other Works, COMMENTARIES OF VISNUTATTVAVINIRNAYA., The Sadagamas & theory of Apauruseyatva, Epistemology and Vindication of Difference, Madhava-s Interpretation of the Passages from Chandogyapanisad, Madhava-s Interpretation of the Passages from other Upanisads, Vindication of Realism, etc. Cochin, 2007. pp 220, xvi. Rs-600/-


21. Sukrtindra Indological Series No-11, :Socio –Cultural Background of the Gowda Saraswat Brahmin Community As Reflected in the Konkani Proverbs – by Dr. L. Suneetha Bai. The book will not only add to the material already available on the Gowda Saraswat Brahmin Community
but also highlight the significance of proverbs in tracing the background of a community.


22. Sukrtindra Indological Series No : 10; The Konkani Language: Historical and Linguistic Perspectives: edited by Dr. B. Nithyanantha Bhat, Dr. L. Suneetha Bai. with Konkani language, history of the Konkani language, antiquity, identity, spelling system, Portuguese influence on the Konkani language, semantic phenomena in the Konkani dialect of kochi, etc. by various authors. First published, 2004. 2nd ed.2012. pp 106,vii.,Rs- 400/-
